Welcome to the first issue of our newsletter to give you all the up to date info on Beechwood, with team
news, recent catches, bait development and more…..
We hope you enjoy the read, should we capture your interest, we also have a facebook chat page ,
Ask the team some stuff on rigs or tactics, ask about the baits, venues or whatever you want to talk about!
Feel free to join in! https://www.facebook.com/groups/1669761503244002

TEAM BEECHWOOD NEWS
Exciting changes have been
taking place over the last
few months:
Neil Thomas has taken on
the role of Team Beechwood Manager. He will
be heading up the whole
team, and leading the
charge on bringing more
and more exciting attributes to what we do
through the team. He's
already looking at events,
promotions, links, activities
and much more. He's a
super nice guy and ultra
'carpy', he's awesome!
We have appointed Lee
Colford as Beechwood Media Manager. In his new
role Lee will not only continue with his many adventures in video and carpy
imagery, but he'll also be
adding lots more besides.

He'll head up bringing more
articles, more videos tutorials, blogs, reports and more
through the whole team at
Beechwood. Keep your eyes
and ears peeled for the gorgeous, edgy carpy stuff he'll
be bringing your way!
Mark Galli has accepted the
role of Team Beechwood
Youth Coordinator! In this
super exciting new position,
Mark is going to be offering
loads to the youth of our
sport, the next generation
of carpers. Mark is already
on the road setting up loads
of events and links to help
give as much as we can to
support the youth of carping everywhere. With Team
Beechwood Angler Ethan by
his side, Mark will move
mountains to bring loads of
exciting stuff to the young
carpers of today,

who are writing the future
history of carping for us all.

Trigonella, our new bait launched
in February, has already proved
to be a very popular choice!

WHATS NEXT

TIP OF THE MONTH
“Get out on the bank at this
time of year in the warm
afternoons WITHOUT your
rods, and go to your water
with some polaroid's. You’ll
learn a lot about the fish
you’re chasing”

RECENT CATCHES
At the end of Feb Lee Colford
on a quick overnighter had a
beautiful 23.4 ghostie, and a
17lb common amongst others
fished on single white
trigonella pop up!
On a recent visit to the Quarry, Gav Astley hooked a sensational fish on a single
musselberry red hook bait.
“The Dolphin” a 30lb 11oz
beauty, as well as smashing
his tench record. Its safe to
say, Gav is one happy chap!
Ethan Galli, Beechwoods
youngest member had a fantastic achievement smashing
his PB twice on the same
session 19.9lb followed by a
25.10lb common! Excellent
work Ethan!

Anthony Tolley also using
the Trigonella range banked
four fish up to 22lb 8oz’s,
brilliant angling!
One of our newest Team
Beechwood members Liam
Watts put the Trigonella to
good use recently, hooking
three fish and banking two
stunning carp. The mirror
marked a new PB at 22lb
4oz, and the common went
back un-weighed, simply
admired!
Brian Coakley, another of
team Beechwood newest
members has been smashing up the water with a
stunning collection of fish at
Milton green and Lloyds
Meadow recently

Simon Jackson, on a recent
trip to France has had a very
successful trip banking several
fish to 44.2lb

21st May Sandymoor pool kids open
day
All welcome members and none
members
Double and single pegs
available for family's
Ages up to 16
Carp,match or pleasure anglers welcome
Free to fish , draw usual about 830/9am stop for a free lunch for kids
then fish until about 3pm
Keepnets supplied
There is a free raffle so every child
gets a prize and a medal
Beechwood baits are going to sponsor
the biggest fish caught on the day and
hand out small bait packages to the
kids
Even if you are not fishing pop up and
pass some tips on to the kids
http://www.westonanglingclub.net/
We are looking to take on a few more
sponsored anglers. We have been
inundated with applicants, thank you
to all those who have shown interest,
a decision has been made and we will
be introducing our new members and
how they have been getting on in the
next issue.

Finally, a lovely 20.8lb mirror
for Steven Schofield on a
Trigonella pop up earlier this
month.
Fantastic stuff team! Great
angling!

Media manager Lee is busy putting
together some fantastic video blogs,
keep your eyes peeled as they’re coming soon and check out Carpworld
where Beechwood features every
month!
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